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Uniform and Presentation Policy
Rationale:
All students wear full uniform. The wearing of the uniform and personal presentation is a valuable factor in
reinforcing College values. It promotes a sense of identity with the College and equality between students.
A number of items are regulation, meaning that the style, fabric or manufacture, has been determined by the
College Council. The main uniform supplier is the Pakenham Secondary College Uniform Shop located on site.
Implementation:

BOYS:
Shorts
Trousers
Shirt
Jumper
Shoes
College Jacket
GIRLS:
Dress
Skirt
Shorts
Trousers
Shirt

Summer, grey tailored regulation style
Winter, grey tailored regulation style
College green polo shirt long/short sleeve regulation style or plain white long or
short sleeved business style shirt
Black College jumper or black fleece polo top
Plain black, polish able leather, lace up
Regulation style

Jumper
Shoes
College Jacket

Summer, regulation style.
Winter, green and grey check, regulation style.
Summer, tailored regulation style black shorts (closer to the knee than the hip)
Winter, black regulation style
College green polo shirt long/short sleeve regulation style or plain white long or
short sleeved business style shirt
Black College jumper or black fleece polo top
Plain black, polish able leather, lace up.
Regulation style

Physical & Sport Education
Shirt
Shorts
Socks
Shoes
Tracksuit

Gold polo regulation style
Black, no pockets
Plain white
Runners
Black (optional)

General Items
All uniform items need to have the College Logo.
Jumper
Black College regulation style
Jacket
College regulation style
Scarf
Black
Gloves
Black
Socks
Plain black or white
Blazer
Option item, black regulation style
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Hairstyles and Hair Colours
Hairstyles and hair colours considered to be extreme in colour, length or style are not acceptable and could result
in the student being sent home. Students with hair that is dyed should have a colour that resembles a natural hair
colour.

Jewellery/Piercings
All jewellery needs to be discrete and earrings should be sleepers or studs. All other facial and body piercings
should be transparent. Visible / non transparent facial or visible body piercing is not permitted at school.
Uniform Pass
If a student is out of uniform they need to bring a note from their parent or guardian explaining why they are out
of uniform. This note should be given to the Team Leader or Educator before the start of the day where they will
receive a uniform pass for the day. Students who are out of uniform without a pass or who fail to provide an
acceptable reason for being out of uniform will attract a consequence. These consequences may include:
1. Being asked to get parental permission to return home to change.
2. Withdrawal from timetabled classes.
3. More serious consequences will apply to students who repeatedly wear the incorrect uniform and
deliberately break the college uniform regulations.
Students are not permitted to wear hooded jackets/hoodies at any time during class or in the school yard, uniform
passes will not be given for these items.
Ratified by College Council
Review Cycle
Review Date
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August 2013
3 Year
August 2016

